
Thank you for participating in my Love 
What You Do Panel. I value the opinions 
of my friends, family & customers. It helps 
me learn about our new technology while 

getting your honest opinion about our new 
tools and business opportunity. All of this 
helps ME to be a better consultant ... and 

perhaps even a mentor ... for YOU.  
THANK YOU!

Please answer the following questions related to Mary Kay’s New Love What You Do App.  
On the multiple-choice questions, please circle ONE:

1. Was the visual presentation of the information appealing?    YES    NO 

2. Was the information presented easy to understand?     YES    NO 

3. Whose story did you watch?   Caprice    Jessica    Kelly Kay    Debbie 

4. What did you like most about her story?                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

5.  What was your favorite part about the Starter Kit information presented?                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

6.  On the Love What You Do flier, of the 4 areas listed, which aspect of the Mary Kay opportunity 
appeals to you most: 
{Loving What You Do}  {Money & Rewards}  {Products}  {Mary Kay, the Company}                                                            

7. Thinking about the information presented, was it:  Too Little  Too Much    Just Right;
and if you had one more question about the business opportunity that wasn’t explained/answered 
through the app , what would it be?                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

8. Now let’s test your memory (& my new skills!) on the information that you’ve learned!
 {circle the correct answer}

*If you were to have your own Mary Kay business, which one of these would you LOVE the most? 
A. Fun     B. Freedom    C. Friendships   D. Flexibility 

*All consultants can make a ______% profit on all sales:   A. 25%      B. 50%     C. 30%      D. 15%

*Check off two of the most important attributes to YOU out of those that we talked about that Mary Kay, 
the company, possesses:
        Values          Priorities          Staying power          Quality



*Mary Kay rewards members of the sales force with (circle all but one): 
A.  Cash Bonuses         B.  The use of Career Cars         C.  Free cruise         D.  Segways 

*Do you remember, what is the cost of a Mary Kay Starter Kit?

* And how much in full-size product does that include? 

9. After hearing/seeing the information presented in the “Love What You Do” app, please choose the 
one that best describes you:

            BOSS BABE - I have a dream {or 10}; could use some extra cash; I like the idea of helping others 
while being beautiful at 1/2 off; and I’m coachable.

            TALENT SCOUT - I enjoy getting freebies for referring new customers & possible team members 
to my ind. beauty consultant.

            HAPPY CUSTOMER -I  enjoy shopping at full price, getting excellent customer service & being 
part of my ind. beauty consultant’s continued success. 

            PINK-PILLOW GIRL - I’m really considering this and need to sleep on it.  Let’s talk tomorrow!

On a scale from 1 - 10, what is your interest level in Starting your  Mary Kay business?  (No 5’s allowed) 

        1    2    3  4  6  7  8  9  10

10.  Who are the sharpest women you know that would love to give me their opinion of our products 
and/or new app (& I’ll treat you & them to a free gift/gifts for their opinions!):  

   NAME    TEXT

 1.                                            

 2.                                            

 3.                                            

 4.                                            

 5.                                            

 6.                                            

 7.                                            

 8.                                            

 9.                                            

10.                                            


